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Everett Statue Fund
Seeks State Charter
Leaders in a campaign to erect in Union City a memorial statue
in honor of the late Rep. Robert A.'Fats' Everett met at the Hilt-
more Friday night to draw up plans for a state charter and move
toward extending the campaign to all 14 counties of the Eighth
Congressional District the congressman served.
Union City Mayor Charles 'Red' Adams and attorney Randall
Burcnam said today an 51)1)11-
cationfor a charter, under the
name "The Robert A. 'Fats'
Everett Memorial Fund, inc.,"
has been filed with the State of
Tennessee.
"An application for tax-
exempt status is in the process
of being submitted for approval
to the internal Revenue Ser-
vice," Mr, Burcham added.
Plans call for the memorial
fund to be supervised by a board
of directors made up of rep-
resentatives from each of the
14 counties in the district, the
attorney explained. Once the
charter is obtained, perhaps
within two weeks, an organiza-
tional meeting will be held,
Mr. Burcham said.
The fund is designed to raise
money for the erection of a statue
to the longtime UnionCity legis-
lator, perhaps in front of the
NEW- Firestone, Good-
.11111IMENNM
rich, General Tires
• v.... •••••=1•Ell
These were exchanged off new
cars for new Goodyear tires
ANY SIZE
$18."
CHARLES R. BENNETT
GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTOR
Fourth Street, Fulton
 •
Obion County Courthouse. Also
planned are nursing scholar-
ships to the University of Ten-
nessee at Martin and scholar-
ships to Murray State Univer-
sity at Murray, Ky. The late
Mr. Everett was an alumnus
of Murray and continued to main-
Win a strong interest in the
school until his death on Jan.
26.
Meanwhile, contributions to
the fund may be made by mail
to the Everett Memorial Fund,
Box 69, Union City, or may be
mailed or taken to either the Old
and Third National Bank or
the Farmers Exchange Bank in
Union City.
Chamber Gets
UC Brochure
A detailed industrial brochure
arid data sheet, prepared specifi-
ediy for tnlon City, has been
published and made available
here by Texas Gas Transmis-
sion Company, Owensboro, Ky.,
and its customer, United Cities
Gas Company, the local distri-
butor of natural gas.
The brochure and data sheet,
containing information required
by industrial plant location spe-
cialists, is designed for use in
efforts to bring new manufactur-
ing plants to the Union City area.
Preparation of the brochure
and data sheet was handled by
Texas Gas community analysts
in cooperation with United Cities
Gas Company and the Union City
Chamber of Commerce.
The brochure was presented
to Bill tlaislet, chamber man-
ager, by Pat Hayden, Texas Gas
community analyst, and Elbert
Elam, manager of the local United
Cities Gas Company.
Texas Gas industrial repre-
sentatives will make distritxi-
lion of the brochure both per-
sonally and through the man
Marano
BOY'S SHOES,
Values to $7.00
$1.99
I MEN'S CATALINA AND ARROWSWEATERS 
Men's Shoes
val's to $15.
$4.99
2
PRICE
THE LEADER STORE
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
THERE'S STILL
TIME!
TRADE NOW and EARN ..,
EARLY TRADER'S
BONUS 7)
ETB cash bonus
Join the thousands of satisfied customers who have
already pocketed ETB cash bonus checks from
International Harvester.
All you need do to earn your ETB cash bonus is to
purchase new International equipment early—be-
fore the season of use. You can choose from just
about everything in the 1969 line of farm and indus-
trial tractors and equipment.
Trading early for your equipment needs will earn
you a cash bonus equal to 6% per annum on the
amount of cash and/or trade-in used as a down
payment or in full payment of the purchased
equipment.
There's still time—so come in today
and let us figure an Early Trader's
Bonus deal for you. Don't delay—the
earlier youtrade the bigger the Cash
Bonus.
Nailing Implement Co.
314 WALNUT, FULTON
472-1803
ALWAYS
W F Lill WITH YOU
IN TUNE
R A I THEN
FOLTON. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1969
HONOR CLUB OFFICERS—Members of the
Obion County 4-H Honor Club recently elect-
ed Betty Martin (center), daughter of County
Agent and Mrs. Joe Martin of union City, pres-
ident of the club for this school year. The club
LA composed of the outstanding 4-H'ers In the
various clubs of the county. Officers are:
Seated from left, Marilyn Hardy, vice-presi-
dent; Miss Martin, and Jan Clement, secre-
tary, and standing, Greg Phelps, reporter,
and Paul Phelps, sergeant-at-arms.
4011.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.i 
Duncan Youth
Dies Of Burns
A 16
-year-old Harris Stattor
youth, critically burned in a Rash
fire and explosion at South Ful-
ton High School last Jan. '1, died
about 8:30 p.m. Thursday at
Baptist Memorial Hospital in
Memphia where he had been un-
der intensive care since the
tragedy.
Roger Wayne Duncan was one
of four boys burned in the acci-
dent but the others all have re-
covered sufficiently to be re-
leased from hospitals.
Young Duncan was the son of
Mrs. Louise Markle Duncan
and the late Alvis Harold'Jack'
Duncan. who died Jan. Ti no.
year, less than a month after
the accident which critically
Injured his son. Mr. Curican's
death followed a long illness.
The explosion and fire oc-
curred in the high school's locker
room where the four youths re-
portedly were using gasoline to
clean some weight-lifting equip-
ment. Cause of the fire report-
edly was never determined.
The Duncan youth received
third-degree burns over 60
per cent of his body and, a few
days after the accident, blood
donors were sought in the con-
tinuing battle to save his life.
Also mimeo in the tragedy
were the youth's younger bro-
ther, Rodney Duncan, 15; Ronnie
Maynard of the Harris commun-
ity, and Richard Batts, 16, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Moss Batts of
South Fulton.
The youth, a freshman at
South Fulton High School, was
born March 19, 1952 is Obion
County, and spent his life in this
area. He was a member of the
Johnson Grove Baptist Church.
Besides his mother and bro-
ther, he leaves three sisters,
Mrs. James McGlin of Chicago,
and Miss Dianne Duncan
and Miss Darlene Duncan, both
at home, and another brother,
Harold Duncan, also at home.
AUCTION SALE
10 A. M. — February 15, 1969
On the late Wade Jones' farm, ten miles north of
Fulton out Highway 51, turn west off highway 51
on Moscow Road. Go to first black-top road, turn
left, first house on left.
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
One
On*
Ono
One
One
ITEMS FOR SALE INCLUDE
60 John Deere tractor, Butane burner, live PTO
G John Deere tractor
3-bottom John Deere sprint-trip plow, three-point hitch
9-fee4 Oliver wheel disc harrow
3-point hitch
960 Ford tractor, A-1 condition, good rubber
Listen rotary mower, seven foot
"M" Farmall, power steering
Rubber tired, 4-wheel trailer
John Deere 2-row pickup corn planter, fertilizer and
bean attachment
Section harrow 10 foot
John Deere No. 412 breaking plow
John Deere pick up disc. KLB-8 foot
Tractor cultivator and 4 new cultivator shovels
Screw jack, log chains, two cross cut saws, American wire stretch-
ers, seed sower, tubs, wood stove, electric cord, electric grinder,
porch swing and chairs, kettles, brooder, one lot horse drawn tools,
shovels and hand tools, cross ties, poultry wire, and other items too
numerous to mention.
Mrs. Wade Jones, Owner
Bill Gray, Auctioneer
679-1620 South Fulton 885-2679 Union City
ROGER WAYNE DUNCAN
SF Methodists To
Serve Spaghetti
The South Fulton Methodist
-2hurch will sponsor a barbecue
,upper on Friday night, February
21, from 5 p. m. to 7:30 p. on. in
the South Fulton School Cafeteria.
The menu will consist of barbecue,
slaw, potato salad, baked beans, pie
and coffee or cold drink.
Tickets are now on sale and may
be purchased from members of the
church. They are $1.50 for adults
and 75c for children.
The committee in charge is re-
questing that tickets be bought in
advance, so they may have some
idea as to how much food to pre-
pare.
Of interest to Homemakers
Woman Snowed In .
In Her Living Room
CORNWALL, N.Y.
Mrs. John Garlough suddenly
found herself in the middle of a
snowbank in her living room.
A gear on the blower shaft of
a city snowblower broke as the
machine passed in front of her
house. Flying ice and snow
broke the living room window
and piled up on the floor. Mrs.
Garlouch suffered minor cuts
from flying glass.
City work crews shoveled out
the snow, cleaned up her living
room and replaced the window.
WE NOW DO
PROFESSIONAL
HOT BLUE
Jobs on Firearms
—Also Wood Refinishing
BRING YOUR GUN IN
FOR AN ESTIMATE
Railigarsd Sa14449e e00
Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
air 
introducing Our New Deluxe Service —
SPECIAL Hand Cleaning
for your finest clothes
' Carefully cleaned in clean solvent
' Each cleaned separately, and alone
• Specially packaged on life-size formt
for delivery
• • • •
Our special Hand Cleaning is absolute-
ly the finest individual attention your
special garments can be given. A trial
will convince you; please let us show
you!
/
HAPPY DAY CLEANERS
— 
DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE —
201 West State Line South Fulton 479-2525
1 -Hour Cleaning _-1-Day Shirt Service - Modern Cold Storage
We're Expecting You
At Our Formal Opening On
Saturday, February 15
tAll Day Long)
Register Now
For Framed(7 Ray Harm Print
Harm print to be given away at
around. Register for the Ray
Be_sure to cons* in today and look
our
Formal Opening
February 15>1
Our selection of lamps, light fixtures, ash trays, wall or-
ran9•mirnts, pillows, framed floral and bird prints and
dozens of other suggestions will make your gift giving
easier.
Home and Curtain Shop
Shirley Witherspoon, Owner
Phone 355-2211 Water Valley, Ky.
Jewelry 25% off
Stocks include earrings, bracelets, pins, rings, necklaces,
beads!
Light fixtures 20% off
We have seven beautiful ceiling fixtures left. They ar
not only ornamental, they are functional too!
Many other items __ 10 to 50% off,
as marked.
Stocks include glassware ... flower arrangements, Venetian and Swedish glass, 01/4
Spanish style decorative items and many others. Come in oink look around for •\
real bargains! One rack of at sale prices! 1
railk
GIFT SHOP— RESTAURANT NEWSTAND LOUNGE
l'HUNE 479-25l SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
n Taylor Chevrolet-Buick is Loaded With USED CARS.
ers-do
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Rebel Teams Defeat
Rugged S.F. Devils
°Won County Central High
School had a successful Home-
coming Tuesday night, complete
with pretty girls, a Homecoming
Queen and two basketball vic-
tories over South Fulton.
The Red Devils came visit-
ing and brought a much-improved
and upset-minded girls team that
hung tough for three periods be-
fore the Central superiority
banded them a 56-43 loss with
fitie fourth period play.
The Devils couldn't stay with
the Rebs In the nightcapand Cen-
that made off with a '76-37 win
all they Parlayed a tremendous
defense with a potent offensive
gime.
;Claudia Short tallied 25 points
fdr Central and kept the
RebeleUes In contention much
of the game. She got help from
sifitzle Hart, who tallied 16 and
hit five of her last six shots, and
Emily Thompson with 15.
The Central defense of Rhonda
Bone, Joyce Taylor and Betty
Butler did its job well all evening
in holding the South Fulton team
VALENTINE'S DAY FEBRUARY 14th
The best wow to remember
ciarSi I Es
SOUTHSIDE
PHONE 479-2262 SO FULTON. TENN.
The New and Modern
13 E N IF Ft K N
NEW SPRING BONDED FABRICS
e...
Hand Painted, 29-inch
Fashion Scarf
low-, NYLON
Children's
HOODED
JACKETS
167
Water repellent 70-Den-
ier, all Nylon Jackets
with full zipper front,
two pockets, attached
hood, drawstring. Great
colors, 2-7.
Assorted
$1.89 yd.
Rog. $1.29
down.
Short got the Up and sent Cen-
tral out 2-0. It was 7-0 before
South Fulton could tally and it
looked like a typical Central
game. Then the Lady Red Devils
came roaring back and a Judy
Henderson shot tied it 9-9 with
0:19 left in the opening period.
Short popped another basket with
eight seconds left to hand Cen-
tral the quarter edge, U-9,
Julie Bard, who turned in a
very good ball game, tied it U-
11 and then Central hit another
spree. Using shots by Short
and fail tosses by Thompson,
the Rebelettes moved out 19-13
midway in the second period.
Again South Fultoo fought back
and a June Vetter shot made it
23-22 with a 1:25 left. Short
and Bard traded baskets and it
was 29-24 Central at the half.
Central played some of its
better defense of the year as a
team. Bellamy worked tough on
defense and offense both as he
tallied 27 points. Larry Rogers
Popped In 14 and Wayne Bailey
netted 12.
Ralph Jackson Was tops for
the Devils with 12 while Gary
Jetton backed him with 10.
GIRLS
Central (56) South Fulton (43)
F-Hart 16 Bard 20
F- E. Thompson 15 Vetter 16
1 -snort l5 Henderson 7
G-Taylor Softer
G- Butler Bagwell
G-Bone Hardy
Substitutes: Centre 1-
Beachum, J. Thompson. South
Fulton - Hutchins.
BOYS
Central (76) South Fulton (37)
F-Rogers 19 Jackson 12
F-Kirk 9 McGuire 2
C-Bellamy 27 Jetton 10
G-W. Bailey 12 Wilson 7
G-McCullough 4 _ _Cummings
Substitutes: Contral-Pardue
5, J. Bailey 1, McWherter, Haynes
4. South Fulton - Phelps 4,
Moss, Burke, Oliver, Yates,
1st Quality Pit Avenue
Nylon
Pauli Hose
— Micromesh leg
and body
— Seamless
— Three Colors
— Reg. $1.39
99c
Perms, Press
BOXER
SLACKS
99'
Sturdy cotton twill boxer
style permanent press
slacks with bartacked
seams, styled in colors
for Girls and Boys in
sizes 3 to 7.
Ladies Perma - Press
Shirtwaist Dresses
143110#70 
145f #MRT..
— Spring Shades!
— Reg. ;2.99
$2.77
Attractive Wicker Weave
PLASTIC WASTEBASKET
Gift-perfect in Valentine Red,
White or Avocado. Modern
shape. 13-qt. capacity.
27 Rog. LS
Values To $1.29
Press Cut Glassware
88c
Each
88'
UP AND OVER- Claudia Short ( with bail) sets to shoot over nor
head against South Fulton in action Tuesday night at the Obtain Cen-
tral gym. Claudia scored 25 points in leading her Central team
to a 56-43 victory.
TALLER THAN THEM ALL— South Fulton's Johnny McGurte gets
up into the air to try and stop Obion Centrarg Derrick Bellamy(31) from getting a shot off. Bellamy scored 27 points in leading
Central to a 76-37 win at Central Tuesday night. '
Eulogy, Stories
Are Entered
In House Record
The eulogy delivered by the
Rev. Scott Johnson, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, at funeral rites conduct-
ed Jan. 28 for the late Ref).
Robert A. 'Fats' Everett and
three articles written by Union
City Deily Messenger staff mem-
bers have been placed in the Con-
gressional Record.
Rep. Ray Blanton of Tennessee
said the message of the Rev. Mr.
Johnson "so aptly portrays the
character and achievements of
the late Rep. Robert A. Everett."
The three Messenger art des,
written by Ed S. CritchloW, editor
and publisher; David G. Critch-
low, managing editor, and Bill
King, city editor, were entered
into the official record of the pro-
ceedings of the House of Rep-
resentatives by Rep. Olin E.
Teague of Texas, one of a num-
ber of congressmen who attend-
ed the services for the longtimeUnion City legislator.
Rep. Teague called a story
written by Mr. King for the Jan.
27 edition of The Messenger "a
most memorable tribute to our
late colleague, Congressman
'Fats' Everett." The article
was headlined, "His Motto Was
Work."
In extending his remarks. Rep.
Teague said a Jan. 27 story
written by David Critchlow, head-
ed "Nation Grieves Cie!.
Everett," was a "great service
to the people of that state (Ten-
nessee) in reporting to them the
greatness and character" of the
Union City congressman.
The principal Page 1 story,
Jan. 27 on Rep. Everett's death,
written by Ed S. Critchlow, out-
lined the reasons the congress-
man was considered a "most
remarkable man," Rep. Teague
said in entering tharktory, also,
in the Congressional Record.
The story was headed" 'Fats'
Everett Dies ',-- Services Set
Tuesday."
RILSON MOTORS
North Parkway - By Pass
Pilsen* 172-3342
Washer
$189.95
PRINT OF BACK PAGE SHOVING
• 
VW:
Clyde Fields (-7-') Service Station
CORNER MAIN E COMMERCIAL, FULTON 472-1193
"We Pick-up and Deliver"
Battery Service
Mufflers
Tailpipes
Wheel Balancing
LONGER LIFE
*******************************
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The
Smartest
I Way
To
* .
* Finance
A New Car
It Is With A Low Cost Automobile 44
* Loan From The - -
FULTON'S BANK
The Bi g _Friendly Bank
*:*********4m*******************T.
Whirlpool
1. Delivery
2. Dryer Cord
3. Drysr Ventilation Kit
(if needed)
4. Installation of Vent Kit
5. Set-up of Dryer
6. Estimate on Wiring, if Needed
Dryer
$149.95
7. Guarantee (No extra charge for
Service Warranty)
You receive the above items without
charge when you buy a Whirlpool Dry-
er from our store.
You will also receive prompt service
from our Sales and Service personner-
- SHOP PRICE SHOP QUALITY SHOP SERVICE at
CI PAGE 116019e TIME
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IL L51- Plorth Fulton Clly Limits
Valentine Special— This Week Only
Children's Dinner
29c
— CHOICE OF —
Hamburger Steak — Drum Stick or Fish Filet
Served with French Fries, Cole Slaw, Roll & Butter
For Children under 12 years old when
accompanied by their parents.
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY — 5 PM til 10 PM
WED DAY NITE $169
SPECIALS
ONE-HALF BARBECUE CHICKEN
With Horne Mad• Smokod Barbacu• Save*. Tossed
Salad, Baked or French Fried Potatoes
.n1
CATFISH DINNER
VFRY FRIDAY NIGHT
Baked Potatoes or French Fries
Slaw — Hush Puppies
$175
ALSO NOON BUFFET DAILY —
ALL YOU CAN EAT
1"
 •
SPECIAL STEAK NIGHT
Every Saturday
Served 5 to 10 p. m.
,IIAR-BROILED KANSAS CITY STEAK
Onion Rings - Tons(' Green Salad -
$2
Baked Potato's or French Friss -
Rolls and Butttr.
25
DON'T FORGET
OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
11 AM UNTIL 8 PM
$1 9 5
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Choice of Several Meats
Salads Galore — Jello's — Relishes
SPECIAL PRJCES FOR CHILDREN
CIELEIBIULTS
ier
.
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The Heart Diseases Are Seen
As a Foremost Local
Diseases of the Ilea it
and blood vessels far
f rom being u remote and
distant abstraction con-
stitute what must be con-
sidered essen tin I ly II h so I
problem.
Physicians, nurses and
members of bereaved fami-
lies can testify that this is
true. So can newsmen, who
write the obituaries so often
containing the words "heart
disease", "heart attack" and
"stroke." .
In this county, as else-
where in the nation, the heart
diseases and stroke exact a
frightening toll. No one, no
family is immune. Grand-
parents, fathers, mothers,
young adults and children
could be—and frequently are
—among the victims.
Nationally, deaths from the
heart and blood vessel dis-
eases occur in what has
come to be a reasonabl,' pre-
dictable pattern—one vhich
varies but little from year-
to-year.
With figures rounded, the
breakdown within the car-
diovascular spectrum is as
follows: Of each 1000 deaths,
about 559 are from coronary
artery disease, chiefly heart
attack; about 201 are from
stroke, 67 from hypertension
and hypertensive heart dis-
ease, 10 from congenital
heart disease, 15 from rheu-
matic heart disease, and 148
from all other forms of heart
disease.
In the nation there are 54
cardiovascular deaths for
each 46 from all other dis-
eases and causes.
A different picture em-
erges, however, when we
consider the prevalence of
cardiovascular disease. Na-
tionally, of 200 million Ameri-
cans, about 25 million (121/2
per cent) are living with
some form of heart and blood
vessel disease that may be
diagnosed as such. And of
them, nearly half (45.7 per
cent) have hypertensive
heart disease, and nearly a
third (32.2 per cent) have
high blood pressure without
heart involvement.
AAIJOIC
POINTS
& =Olt, TOO
Up swam N. SOMINSTIMMI
It's about time: We celebrate
Lincoln's Birthday, a good time
to take an hour or two away
from TV to read anew the
story of this great American.
• • •
We all can gain inspiration
from the story of his life and
his achievements.
• • •
It's time, too, to make that
annual contribution to the Heart
Fund. Despite great forward
moves in recent years, heart
disease continues to be a deadly
peril; your gift will help the
research so necessary to bring
further achievements.
FARMERS!
Protect yourself from the winter cold with a
HEATER CAB
From TENCO TRACTOR PARTS
ONLY $35.55
Watch Your Mailbox For Our New 1969 CATALOGUES!
HORSE FANS!
We are getting a good supply of WALKING NORSE and
WESTERN equipment! Come see us.
SEE US FIRST ... for all your farm needs. Make your dollars
s-t-r-e-t-c-k further. We guarantee all goods to be as good as, or
BETTER. than original equipment.
TEMCO TRACTOR PARTS CO.
All of this puts a high
premium on the desirability
of periodic medical check-
ups, which enable your phy-
sician to begin immediate
treatment of any disorder the
examination m a y disclose.
thus bringing to you the
benefits of the great fund of
new knowledge that has been
accumulated over the past
several years.
An excellent case-in-point
is hypertension and hyper-
tensive heart disease, which
afflict about 78 of each 100
living Americans suffering
from some form of cardio-
vascular disease. If high
blood pressure is found, the
chances are excellPnt that
alter appropriate diagnostic
studies the physician can
bring it under control by pre-
scribing drugs.
Physicians also are in a
better position than ever be-
fore to identify coronary.
prone individuals. For the
high-risk person, a program
to reduce the risk of heart
attack is vital; for all of us,
it is highly desirable. The
recommended steps may in-
clude maintenance of normal
weight, avoidance of cigar-
ettes, less saturated fat and
fewer cholesterol-rich foods,
meaningful physical activity,
and, of course, control of any
high blood pressure that
might be found.
Regular physical chec k-
ups also may disclose either
inborn or acquired heart de-
fects in children and young
adults. If the young person
has suffered rheumatic fe-
ver, the doctor can almost
always guard against repeat
attacks, thus lessening the
chance of further heart dam-
age. And if a child has an
acutely sore throat, get him
to the physician right away.
It may be "strep" throat,
frequent forerunner of rheu-
matic fever, and, if so, the
doctor can take prompt and
Problem
effective steps to reduce the
danger.
Another way to reduce the
risk of heart disease is by
generously supporting the
1969 Heart Fund Campaign,
being conducted here and
throughout America during
February.
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Mid - Winter 2 for 1 Sale
—All Wallpaper In Stock
— Many Colors of Paints
— Knives, Scrapers and other Accessories
— Carpet! — Check Our Prices!
114 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
•
BAY Family Shoe Store
Otte et OUT 
many lie*
The heroine of today's fashions cuts a shapely figure
in very "now" version of a great classic style. Mid-
heel in white with black. shining corfam.
1=1'13S'
Ladies
All - Weather
COATS
New Styles!
$13 to $17
Ladies New
Spring Hats
Now In
Stock!
$2
$3
LADIES COORDINATES!
—Shells —Blouses —Vests _
— Slacks —Coats.
$5 To $9 each
^
Just Arrived: Ladies
Denim Slacks
Solids and Prints
$3 and $4
Ladies New Spring
BLOUSES
— Solids, Prints, Stripes
— Roll - up Sleeves
— Long Sleeves
$2 and $3
For Men And Boys
Poplin Jackets
Assorted Colors
$2.99 - - $3.00
P. N. HIRSCH a CO.
815 Iroadisay south Fulton. Tann. OPEN 8:30,6. MON. IBM 830- FELL SAT.
41,
111 Broadway South Fulton, Tenn. 479-2225
• .
EASY TERMS • GUARANTEED SATISFACTION...ALWAYS!
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TEXAC
IS FIRST AGAIN
LOOK WHAT YOUR FULTON COUNTY
TEXACO DEALERS ARE DOING!!!!
e,o2
WITH
EACH
#.;). PURCHASE
OF 10 GALLONS OR MORE OF
SKYCHIEF OR INSILIEF
GASOLINE.
OR
AN OIL CHANGE WITH HAVOLINE
OR TEXACO MOTOR OIL
A
BIG 14-oz. BOTTLE OF DEL MONTE_
TOMATO CATSUP
YOUR TEXACO DEALERS ARE SKILLED CAR CARE SPECIALISTS
TRUST YOUR CAR TO THE MAN WHO WEARS THE STAR
Fulton County Oil Co.
INCORPORATED
SERVING THE MOTORING PUBLIC THROUGH
it'Aleatafts04
FULTON TEXACO SERVICE
206 W. State Line Fulton, Ky. 14,
QUALITY STAMPS t
ROAD SERVICE
Phone 472-3%1
—
CAYCE TEXACO SERVICE
Cayce, Ky.
TOP VALUE STAMPS
ROAD SERVICE
Phone 838-6231
, • 
-'411•0.00- ' AgraraoL.
ROPER and FIELDS
Hickman, Ky.
- C-OAL ---
WRECKER SERVICE
Phone 236-2336
"et.8.0•00
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Inspection Law Will Be Enforced, State Police Chief Vows
"The Kentucky state police, the Pub-
lic Safety Department and myself re-
main fully committed to total enforce-
ment" of the state vehicle safety in-
spection law, W. 0. Newman, commis-
sioner of the Department of Public
Safety, has reported.
W. 0. Newman, commissioner, said
that enforcement of the law over the
past year "has come under fire" and
just to mention the law causes "debate
and discussion."
Newman said there are two chief
questions: Are Kentucky motorists ignor-
ing the law? Is the law beteg enforced?
Fulton, Ky. Thursday,
February 13, 1969
Page 5
Lions Club
Chartering
Is Scheduled
CLINTON, Ky.,' 
-Char
tering ceremonies for the new
Clinton Lions Club will be held
here Saturday, Feb. 15, at 7
p.m. at the Clinton School, ac-
cording to George Ligon, gover
nor of Lions International Dis-
trict 43-K.
Ligon, of Murray, said the
Clinton club will be the third
new club chartered in this area
In the past year and will bring
the total number of clubs in the
district to 37 with a total of
more than 1,300 members.
Ligon said the guest speaker
for the affair will be put dis-
trict governor Furman Lester of
Henderson.
Officers for the new Clinton
Lions Club, Ligan said, include
Thomas G. Kimbro, president;
Tommy Williams, first vice
president; Wilson Cannon, sec-
ond vice president; Robert E.
Taylor, third vice president;
Voris W. Clark, seczetary-trea-
surer; Stanley Hopkins, lion
tamer, and Billy Holland, tail
twister.
The board of directors for the
new club will consist of Henry
Via, James F. Piper. E. H.
Padgett and Bobby Bryan, Ligon
added.
Others participating in the
charter night program will be
Al McClain, president of the
Mayfield uoiosisii, as muter
of ceremonies, and Billy Bolton,
charter night chairman.
The membership of Lions In..
ternational now totals 882,817 it;
22,751 local clubs in 148 cows
Ties throughout the world.
eterMarMliamemmaamopmas.
THE FUNNY PAPERS
Rattlesnake Hunt Includes
Women.
— Albuquerque Journal.
Some method to hitch pen-
sions to the cost of loving was
strongly urged.
— Pittsburgh Press.
Foam laminated garmentscan
be washed like the fabric,
dripping quickly in hot water.
Invert onto serving plate. Keep
in freezer until serving time.
— Norwich (Conn.) Bulletin.
— 
The patriotic theme was high-
lighted by the appearance of the
Drum and Bungle Corps of the
Army of Mexico.
--Los Angeles
FULTON
Tonight & Thursday (M
Mia Farrow — In
"A Dandy In Aspic"
eler
FRIDAY & SATURDAY (At)
Two Action Hits!
Glenn Ford — In
ACTION — ACTION!
'The Last Challenge"
In Metro Color
CD— FEATURE! (PA)
"Hot Rods to Hell"
Dana Andrews, Jeanne Cr.
Metro-Coiorl
M
Sunday thru Wednesday
WHO SWITCHED
THE PILLS WITH
THE ASPIRINS?
Ite Cannrcl INN*
DEBOW KEIR SAM
m FEUER COOK'S
••
A WAII-HOEFEI
S A
Is luxe
Newman said reports on safety inspec-
tions and registrations for 1968. still Are
being received from the 2,777 privately-
owned inspection stations and the 120
county clerks. On the basis of informa-
tion at.lutnd, Newman made these con-
clusions:
There were perhaps 1,740,000 vehicles,
Including trailers, registered during the
year. Of that total, it is estimated that
1,325,000 were privately-owned passenger
cars, all of which required safety inspec-
tion. Another 200,000 automobiles were
exempt from the law because they were
owned by companies authorized to con-
duct their own inspections.
Perhaps another 200,000 vehicles—
such as trailers, motorcycles and private
trucks—required inspection.
Newman said the estimates indicate
that approximately 1,525,000 vehicles
should have been given safety inspections
in 1968. He said department records show
that 1,434,755 inspection stickers were
sold to inspection stations last year, so
". . . on the surface, it seems that per-
haps 90,000 vehicles were never inspect-
ed."
But he said it did not mean that 90,-
000 vehicles ignored the law because
some Kentuckians probably moved to
other states, a number of vehicles were
sold out-of-state, and others were on
used car lots awaiting sale or were
junked.
(A Sun-Democrat survey of four Pa-
ducah inspection stations showed they
had no surplus of auto inspection stickers
at the end of the year. Operators of all
four staiions said they could have sold
more stickers had they been on hand.
(One operator said it was "quite a
chore" to obtain the stickers since it re-
quires sending a letter to Frankfort and
it takes from a week to 10 days to re-
ceive them.
(There seems to be a plentiful supply
of stickers for inspection of trailers.)
As to the enforcement question, New-
Man said more than 8,000 persons were
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Semi-Boneless
WHOLE
OR HALF
"NO CENTER SLICES
REMOVED"
FRYER PARTS SALE!
WHOLE BREAST
OR
DRUMSTICKS
WHOLE LEGS
OR
THIGHS
amass 11.1 M. BP.'
FULLY
COOKED
W/PART RIB ATTACHED
LB.
LB.
59C
49t
els
ITS OMUTA'
CO
FINEST VEGETABLE Ware°
125 SIZE
FLORIDA
ORANGES
Doz. 38
"LUNCH MEAT
TREAT"
MORREL BRAND
BRAUNSCHW EIGER
BY THE PIECE
FRESH 18 PIECE \--
Tvb-O-Chichen
LIMIT 1 OF CHOICE WITH $5.00 OR MORE PURCHASE
STRAWBERRIES
CARROTS
QUART 58c
2 LB. BAG 180
SAVE UN PER POUND!
charged with failure to comply with the
law in a period between July and De-
cember. In addition, Newman said, a
number of inspection stations were sus-
pended because of questionable practices.
He noted figures on arrests of car
owners in areas where state police do
not have jurisdiction are not complete.
Newman said vehicles without valid
inspection stickers will continue to be
stopped by state police and the operator
arrested.
Newman said 42 per cent of all reg-
istered autos in Kentucky are owned by
persons living in or near Louisville, Lex-
ington, Owensboro, Covington, Newport
and Ashland.
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THRU
SAT. FEB. 15
C
COUNTRY TREAT
The Public Safety Department, on
Dec. 19, decided against suspending the
registration of vehicles not inspected by
Dec. 31. The explanation at the time was
that the department did not have suf-
ficient personnel to carry out such a
plan.
A department spokesman said he
favored establishing a law that would re-
quire owners of vehicles to submit proof
of an inspection before they could obtain
a new license plate.
A sizeable portion of the public ap-
parently came to believe such a law
was, indeed, in effect. But no such proof
is required, the McCracken County Court
clerk's ece reported. 
I} SHOP
The store that
cares about you!
$109
49t
FRESH WHOLE
CUT UP OR SPLIT
LB. 334
PORK SAUSAGE
Ba• 59C
2 LB.
BAG
Super Right Skinless
Franks 
Super Hight (Bone In)
Beef Rib Steak
boneless Beef Steak
Delmonico 
rozen
sHi 09
$ 239Lb 
$1 99
Chicken Liver 5 Lb Box
L.p N John
Fish Sticks 10 0/. Pkgs
$1 00
JANE PARKER
Sandwich Bread
(SAVE 17t) 4 2,,,,,„, 99c
AMPOUTHW ASH WM)
39c -SAVE-20t14 OZ.BOTTLE
CRISCO OIL
38 OZ. BOTTLE
SAVE 10i
Fl TA 13E1: 14EINTEME
DEL MONTE CUT
GREEN
BEANS
16 01 CANS
-SAVE 16t-
0 5
17 OZ.
CANS
DEL MONTE
CREAM STYLE
WHITE
CORN
700
-SAVE 354-
754
6% OZ.
CANS
GOLDEN RISE
SLICED COOKIES
OATMEAL OR 29
CHOCOLATE CHIP
10 01. PKG.
ie-ratAY
TUNA
DELMONTE
LIGHT-CHUNK
TUNA
Sr
-SAVE 234-
EA.
JANE
PARKER
PIE
PUMPKIN
9
-SAVE 10t-
JANE PARKER ALL BUTTER
(SAVL 200
Brownies
PLC 49c ,
A&P Inst•nt
Dry Milk 1:0Q:  $1.09
Mel I. 5,1 
-Save lie.
Cheese Slices. 3
C)t. 
$1
(\
BABY RUTH
NUGGETS
OR
BUTTERFINGER
CHIPS
LA
'
HELD OVER
by popular request,
PORCELAIN
FINE CHINA
don't miss this FINAl
OPPORTUNITY to «ample' your
set at Bonus Value pr,xes,
While they last...
THIS WEEK—LAST CHANCE FOR
BONUS Value
BREAD S. BUTTER PLATS
THIS WEEK - ALL COMPLETERS
AT BONUS VALUE PRICES
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First Kentucky Newspaper Publisher
John Bradford Favored Liberalism of Today
Speaking at the 190 conven-
tion of the Kentucky Press
Association as part of the
Centennial Program of the
organization, Mrs. Cafherine
Conner of Bardstown pointed
out that her ancester, John
Bradford, not only pubtished
the first newspaper in Kentucky
but research found him to be
"an astronomer, a mathemati-
cian, a sliversmith a book-
binder, that he established the
:irst bookstore in the west,
published the first western
almanac and the first political
handbook, organized the first
mail delivery service, the first
fire department, and was first
chairman of the Board of
Trustees of Transylvania Uni-
versity."
Other interesting highlights of
her remarks:
"Bradford was founder and
publisher of The Lexington
Gazette, first newspaper pub-
lished not only in Kentucky but
in the West. He was a native
of Virginia; at that time, Virgi-
nia extended west to the Missis-
sippi, ,orth to the Great Lakes
and was spoken of just as the
West.
"Bradford was a Jefferson
liberal. He believed in free
public schools, free libraries,
abolition of slavery, suffrage
for women, and knowledge for
all classes. To put his ideas be-
fore the public he knew that he
needed some form of communi-
cation and he set his mind on
publishing a newspaper.
"In 1780, less than four years
after Kentucky County had been
carved out of Fincasqe County,
the settlers of Kentucky County
began to want self-government.
Bradford had been pioneering
the land between 1775 and 1783
and knew what the people
wanted a n d needed. After
attending the first two conven-
tions (held at Danville. Ky., for
the purpose of establishing in-
dependent statehood), he off-
ered to procure a printing press
and print a newspaper in order
to establish commu nications
among the widespread settlers.
He was backed with full confi-
dence by the citizens of the
locality and started on his
greatest adventure — the estab-
lishment of the first printing
press and the publishing of the
first newspaper in the West.
"His printing press came
from Philadelphia, by boat
down the Ohio to Limestone.
now Maysville, and was carried
from there to Lexington on pack
horses that had to cross swollen
streams, face hostiles, jump
fallen trees, and other had-
shins.
"Bradford set up his press in
Lexington on Mani Street and
on August 11, 1787 published his
first issue.
"It was a quaint little thing,
about the si7e of a halt sheet
of common letter paper. It con-
tained one advertisement, two
short original articles and an
apology from the editor, Brad-
ford The size and brevity or
the Lexington Gazette was due
to lack of paper. Ills next chal-
lenge, how to get printing ma-
terial for his paper! In the
Gazette's third issue he an-
nounced he was erecting a
paper mil and begged his sub-
scribers to save and send to him
their old linen and cotton as a
paper mill had to have old rags
to make paper.
"The new Constitution was his
second love. Ile believed in it
and trusted it as he did the
Bible. He printed the brand new
Constitution in installments. He
frequently used humorous and
satirical verse in his publica-
tions to make his point. He
quoted from Ben Jonson, Dry-
den, Shakespeare, a n d the
Bible. His main objective was to
attempt to serve his reading
public by stressing the advant-
ages of learning and the duties
of a citizen in a republic. His
paper consistently remained an
organ of the liberal political
forces but he faithfully printed
conservative opinions because
of his determination to keep the
people informed. He made mis-
takes such as his report of the
DID YOU KNOW
that the Prudential has
a family plan that cov-
ers the entire family
under one policy? r..t
As the family increases — No increase id privet
Tommy Scearce
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
Phon 472-2562
assassination of Napoleon which
he later retracted, but minor
errors were frequently not cor-
rected.
"John Bradford died at the
ripe old age of 81, leaving oe-
hind him a storehouse of know-
ledge concerning Ohio Valley
history. To historians he is to-
day as he was yesterday — a
Kentucky landmark, the Jeffer-
son of Kentucky, still remem-
bered."
Introducing Mrs. Conner was
Don Towles, Director of Public
Service, T h e Courier-Journal
a n d Louisville Times, who
pointed to the political life she
had in Washington as Demo-
cratic National Committeewom-
an from Kentucky, and her life
in New York and California, and
her effort in establishing out-
door drama in Kentucky.
United Fund
Reaches Goal,
Picks Officers
011ver Gilliam, president of
Onion County's United Final
drive, stepped down from the
Poilitioe Friday during the annual
election meeting held at the
Biltmore with the announcement
that the drive had reached its
goal.
With generous contributions
from the Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company plant, the fund
this week registered $40,-
319.17. Its goal was $40,000.
Elected new president was
Jim Glasgow, with Folk Glover
taking over the reigns of vice-
president. Other officers in-
elude Floyd Martin, secre-
tary, and Cates Maloney, trea-
surer.
Last year's fund drive got
under way In October and now,
with its successful conclusion,
Mr. Gilliam said all charitable
agencies will receive their
full quotas.
Of the money contributed,
$20,922 was in cash and
$19,396 in pledges.
The various agencies and their
goals Cr, as follows: Ameri-
can Red Cross, $11,482 (half of
which benefits servicemen over-
seas); Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, $4,200; Girl Scouts of
America, $3,287.50; ($287.50
of which goes to South Fulton);
March of Dimes, $4,000; Men-
tal Health Association, $1,500;
Northwest Teepees.. Mental
Health Center, $3,000; Cere-
bral Palsy, $1,500; Cancer
Society, $4,400; Area Council
on Alcoholism, $2,000; USO,
$400, and fund drive even-
ON, $42004
-FARMING LUINPAILItt-
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO ATTEND
LOVELACE
& SEAY SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 10:00 A.M., 1969
RAIN OR SHINE - LUNCH WILL as SERVED
COMO, TENNESSEE
SALE WILL RE HELD Col THE PAIN LOCATED 1/4 411.11 HORN OF COW OM THE COMO-COTTAGE GROVE ELACKTOP.
REASON FOE SELLING - MIL LOVELACE IS 'STARING - ii. MAY IS SELUNG DUE TO HEALTH.
• FARMING EQUIPMENT •
"'ASSET FERGUSON 165 7 l•CTOR IGAS - 1202 HIS.)
mASSET FIRGUSON - 3-14" SPRING TRIP PLOW
ALLIS., F1E001004 PICA -UP DISC
FORD CULTIVATORS (2 ROW-SPRING SHANK)
raw HOLLAND 610wEil
'taw HITCH FOR HAY CONDITIONER
NEW HOLLAND ALA'r CONDITIONER
Nil HOLLAND ELEVATOR (33')
LH. HAY  (NO. 4‘)
SIDE DELIVERY NAY MAKE
JOHN DEERE COW PICKER
JOHN DEERE CULTIVATORS (2110111 FRONT END MOON TED
ROTARY HORS POE 3.0. CULTIVATORS
A.C. PULL TYPE COMEINE MAO
J.D. ROTARY NOR (PICK -UP)
10 - 12' Cy FR EIS GATES
10 - 12 X 3'6" FEED TROUGHS
- 300 GAL. WATER TROUGH
12* Eu RCN PICK UP HMIRow
2 ROW EURCH CORN PLANTER
S.C.FORAGE NARYISTOR 040 SO)
J.D. MANURE SPREADER
J.D. 12' NEAV EV HARROW
4 WHIRL TRAILER )SILAGE RED GATE)
3.0. WHEAT DRILL
J.D. NAY AAAAA
1.1). HAY RAKE
I.N. NiuANER MILL
21' X 6" ENDLESS BELT
HI  FOR FORD CULTIVATOR
Ill BALES Of HAT
ITEMS TOO MINIIROUS TO 111INTION
FOR FINTIMIa INFORMATION CONTACT ME JOHN I. LLLLLL CB, CON), TRION. PHONE 642-4240
Oa HOUSTON SEAT, COMO. TIAN. 'NONE 412-3340
-SEE DIAGRAAI Of FAIN CM RACK-
"SALE No. 11"
149 ACRE FARM
-SEE DIAGRAM OP PAIN ON LACS-
LOUTH/LAU/II WEST Of PARIS ON Till COTHRAN AND COTTAGE GROVE ROAD IN TIN NEW 1101T011 COMMUNITY. TURN NORTH OPP ion. 54
(PANS AND COAMINEY.) AT COTVILAN STORE AND PROCEED 21411 TO TNE PARK ON COTTAGE Grove ROAD. PAIN IS ONLY 3/4 iaLE OF END
OP MACiTOF AND VI NIL/ NORTH OF NUUM SPORTING GOODS 1101111.
-SNOW AS TYR MOLL NWT PAIN - Tau FARM IS FaNITID 011 TIN LAST SY TN! COTTAGE GOOF! AND COTHRAN ROAD. THERE IS A
SMALL GRAVEL ROAD RUNNING ALONG TIN SOUTH 310 10? TIN PAIN AND PUTS IT AT ONE POINT.
- ilieRovIMENn - PAIN Is IMPROVED MTN • 2 STORY FRAME NOUSII ON THE SINN GRAVEL ROAD. TEE HOUSE IS SITUATED ON AN EXCELLENT
LOT WITH LOTS OF LARGE HICKORY AND OAK MAK/WA BEAUTIFUL SITTING FOR • NOW. IT WS 5 ROWS DOW I. 3 ROOMS UPSTAIRS
HAS • 2- WILL lani NOT AND COLD TEE MOUSE OUT MD DATIL PAIN ALSO HAS SIVINAL OMEN WILDING'. 2 CAE GARAGE, 2 EARNS.
- IT DOES MOT SELL ON 1111 PRIMES - IT RILL Si SOLO AT como TENN
FARM SELLS AT 2:00 P.M. AT nil AWYDA  OPSALI OP I.OVUI.ACE a SEAT.0  L'ATUTITYi gat LItYV
- LAND - II scats, lie ACRES YILLAKE WITH LITTLE OR NO CA WNW. 14 ACIN MINN IASI, AS ACES COTTON INS& LINED OUT IOR
imp 72 ACIII DARN FIRE TOaACCO SASE, la ACRES IN Milani. UN-MOT NM OIT IN NFINXMATELY o YEARS.
NOTE - NUS /ANA HAS WEN IN TUE SOIL SAM FOR TIN PAST la YEAR& IT IS ALL KIM TO MIKA & FESCUAL IN PLACES IT HEEDS A
LITTLE DRESSING UP. THE FAIN LAYS SILL AND NASA GOOD POTOITIAL AND IS ISADY TO MAKE ems invisTaa SOME MONEY.
TERNS: os Dow AND err TO io non ON no asi.MICI ir assess. IS RIWARID 001111 ON DAY or so-e as aaamair nom.
SALES EEEEEE ENTATive oe FAIN GROUNDS wIDN•Sliss%
ftliaLIARY 121 FEW 12;00 P.M. 4661 SOS P.M.
POE AN INPOWATION CONTACT -
WAS SAILER HUNT. LOW, Taw 642-41411
NOUSTON SEAT. COMO. TENN. 412-334
NI 300INLOYELACE, CONO, TRAIN. 442-4241
FARM TO BE SOLD AT COMO AT LOVELACE & SEAT FARA' SALE.
Furniture
MOM FOLLOIONG MOS SALE. FIIIMITURE WILL fa SOLD OIl
Tin PAW 001 COTTAGE GROVE a. COTHRAN ROAD
REPRIGIIIATOR. COW STOVE, DINING ROorr SUITE. SED110064 Suit
CEDAR CWST, 11511. EDGE 16111011. CHtsT or o EEEEE s, GLASSWARE
DINETTE CANIS. MIDI. WRITING DIM, KiTCNIH CABINET L SAP I,
LAMPS. WOOD COOK STOVE. HEATER, DEEP P11 111. SMALL TABLES.
  
%MID TOOLS. GUNS .011111 ITEM, TOO Haitian To
MENTION.
PSI FURTHER InPoWATION CONTACT
ALEXANDER AUCTION It REALTY SALES
!LANVIN E. ALEXANDER - AUCTIONEER
484 UMW. ST. PINE: OFFICE 587-4122
Litton/II lioNDED
RUM MIN. HOME 587-4568
Fulton County
Clean-Up Meet
Set For Hickman
FULTON, Ky., -An in-
formation type meeting is sched-
uled for Feb. 13 at 9 a.m, at the
ASCS Office, MOsCOw Street,
Hickman, for a "Clean-Up and
Beautification" campaign in
Fulton Count y, according to
Charles W. Martin, chairman of
the Fulton County Technical Ac-
tion Panel.
The panel, made up of local,
federal and state agency person-
nel, hopes as a result of the
meeting, an organization will be
formed to provide leadership in
a county-wide campaign.
William R. Nash, director of
Division of Clean-Up and Beau-
tification, Frankfort, will be
present to lead a discussion and
present ideas.
Vet Representative
To Be In Fulton
FULTON, Ky., -H. S.
Miles, a contact representative
of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-
Service Men's Board, will be
here Feb. 14, at the Chamber
of Commerce office to assist vet-
erans and their dependents with
claims for benefits due them as
a result of their military serv-
ice.
He will be present from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m.
To the Moon
Over 6,000 pounds of nickel
are contained in each of the five
F-1 engines that will propel the
Saturn V rocket to the moon.
Coming Next Week!
FREE...
WITH COUPON BELOW A
Beautiful
Professional Portrait
of Your Child . . .
IN LIVING COLOR!!
mo Gimmick—
No Additlesal Purchase Required
A True $3.95 Valve
With This Coupon!
LIMIT: 1 c5ou pons srd Ft y l child
I coupon p•r child 
0
sack
d
A Professional PORTRAIT year child in a
desk 'rime la Beautiful LIVING COLOR. Child
must be seeelipsnied by en adult. (Extra Cou-
pons In Store.)
PORTRAITS BY PIX
PIX
Photographer
Will Be In Our Store
WEDNESDAY
FEB. 19th
10 A.M. TILL 5:30 P.M.
IIIIIII It,  
°*1 I
FRFF DELIVERY
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 4192262 SO. FULTON TENN.
SOUTHERN STATES
QUALITY SEEDS
Help Make BIG Acres
out of Little Acres
• Southern States seeds won't increase the actual dimensions of your acres, of course. But they'll
help you get top yields. And if the yield per acre is increased, it's the same as making a big acre
out of a little acre. Faced with your big investment and continually rising production costs, you, as
a farmer, can't settle for what used to be considered good yields. To make any kind of a profit,
it's necessary to shoot for ever-increasing production from each acre.
A lot of things go into making a good crop, but it's a cinch you can't get top yields unless
you start with top quality seeds. So, don't gamble on seeds of unknown or questionable quality. If
you do, you'll be jeopardizing your big investment in land, buildings, equipment and production
supplies. Southern States seeds are one of the best buys you can make. In terms of pure, live seed,
they'll most likely cost you less than so-called bargain-priced seed. Order your spring requirements
today from your Southern States Agency.
Southern States Seeds
-Real Acre Stretchers!
ALL
prepa
years
318 C
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ALL TYPES income tax returns
prepared. When you like. Thirty
years experience. Wilford Bostick,
316 Carr, rear; 4724547, Fukon,
HELP WANTED, SALESMAN --
GOOD MAN OVER 40 for short
trips surrounding Fulton. Man we
want is worth up to $16,500 in year,
plus regular cash bonus. Air mail
R.:R. Dickerson, President, South-
western Petrolemum Corporation,
Eat Worth, Texas 76101.
CLEAN USED
MNFTURE, ETC.
•
Maytag washer, good condi-
tion, wringer type, re-
conditioned $62.50
Wringer-type washer $49.50
Gas heaters, 70,090 BTU $114.50
Chifferobo $18.50
Gas rang*, Tappan $59.50
Electric refrigerator, Westing-
house $39.50
Vanity d r  $14.50
RCA automatic washer $79.50
Unfinished desk and chair
New chest of drawers, maple
finish $27.50
Odd chairs $4.50 up
3-Piece bedroom suite, walnut
finish $69.50
Breakfast suites  $14.50 up
MARTIN SENOUR PAINT
WALLRITE PAPER
WALL PAPER
DETAILED DUPLEX PLANS,
EXCELLENT FOR HOME AND
INCOME, Fully Guaranteed $35.00
Check's To; Phil Minton, Building
Consulant P. 0. Box .186, Dyer,
Tennessee 38330.
Five acres unimproved land,
located one mile south of Fulgham,
Ky. Has nut and fruit -trees, small
creek, good well, several good build-
ing sites.
PHONE 479-2573, SOUTH FULTON,
TENNESSEE.
SOMETHING TO SELL
OR
A SERVICE TO OFFER?
If you knocked on 17 doors in
the Fulton trade area every day,
for the next year, you will visit
the same number of homes as
read this page every week.
7-Piece dinette, like new $50.130
Gibson refrigerator, freezing
compartment, good shape $60.
Good 77-drawer kneehole desk,
antiqued in gren $18.
Good Speed Queen automatic
washer $50.00
6x9 braided rug and US match-
ing rug, both for $15.00
Chrome dinette, formica top,
4 chairs $20
Chrome dinette, formica top,
4 chairs $30
Odd Divans *ern $5.00
Bed springs, ...   $5 each
Linoleum rugs, regular, 79c
yard; vinyl, $1.10 yard, cushion
floor, $2.10 yard.
Come in and browse around; we
have lots of bargains not •dv•r-
tisedl
Furniture Store
Fulton Phone 472-3421
LATTUS ANGUS FARM
Tuesday, March 4, 1969
At the Lattus Farm on State Line Road and Highway 309
SALE STARTS AT NOON
—OFFERING —
2 Cows with Calves, 25 Bred Heifers, 28 Open Heifers and 10 Bulls
FOR INFORMATION SEE OR CALL
andidate lor
CHARLES LATTUS
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2555
State Representative
• IT • 41,0903 11/4 44, •
BALLARD, CARLISLE, HICKMAN, FULTON
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY — MAY 27, 1969
BIRTHDFiY IN FEBRUARY ?
le may be tine
0 to renew your,
1-4=1 DEINE[r
.y1gEMaIE
Published as a public service by this newspaper.
When John Reeks Was
A City Commissioner
South Fulton
VALLEY of GOLD
P;1113{11:011111 1/1:11111:1111:111014
• 441—ilhdriiised fn population, INDICATING
OBION COUNTY, TENNESSEE
Your vote and influence appreciated
Amu E. (Friday) Cagle
Fulton County
Judge of the Fiscal Court
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
May 27, 1060
THAT PEOPLE WANT GOOD GOVERN-
MENT AND LOW TAXES
WITHOUT ANY
— 
Raised employee salaries
— Eliminated inefficiency and Waste
— 
Established rural water system
— Increased appropriation for
NICK ADAMS
FRONKENSTEIN
CONQUERSTREWORLD
COLOR 
— 
Participated in all
community develop-
ment and civic
programs.
— 
CONDUCTED THE
CITY'S BUSINESS IN
THE OPEN WITHOUT
ANY "DEALS" OR
PERSONAL POLITICS
For Magistrate 16th Civil District
Special Election March 1, 1969
•yookAnA.AAAAAA0~~~~,0
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY
I am fifty-three years old and have been a resi-
dent of Fulton County for forty-five years. My wife,
Marie, and I reside in Hickman. I have three chil-
dren; Mrs. Leland Clack of Hyattsville, Maryland,
Bill, and Judy of Hickman.
As of this date, I hereby publican), announce my candidacy for Judge of Fulton Coun-
ty in the May 27, 1969 Primary. It is solely through my interest in the people and the bet-
terment of the county that I seek your vote and support.
For twelve years I have been a public servant. During this time, I was patrolman,
Chief of Police, Fire Chief, and City Councilman in Hickman. Being the owner of Cag'e's
Rural Fire Department for ten years. I served many of you all over Fulton County. I oper-
ated several types of public business and I am presently operating Cagle's Glass and Sup-
ply in Hickman. I am a member of the First Baptist Church in Hickman, a veteran, and
also a member of the Masonic Lodge and Farm Bureau.
My gnalifications stated above are backed by fairness and all-time concern for my
friends of Fulton County. I am interested in pu the people and justice in our county.
By serving the public, I have made many new friends in Fulton, Cayce, Hickman, an' 
surroundingareas. There are still those of you I have yet to meet. I may be a little slow be-
came of the loss of my left leg due to an illness, but you can be assured that I will make
every effort to meet and talk with each of you.
For-those I do not get to see, I submit this as a plea for your vote and support in the
May 27, 1969 Primary.
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Printing done with fresh, new design
ideas can make your brochures and cata-
logues say "Look at me." See us for
creative printing services.
Call 472-1600 — 472-3412
and we'll be right over to
figure the cost with you
Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, Carlisle
Counties
Magistrate 16th Civil District
ORION COUNTY, TENNESSEE
• Election March 1, 1969
Vote For A Man Who
Knows Government Affairs
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
FIRST LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT
(Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard Counties)
— DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY —
May 27, 1969
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
(Paid for by Henry Maddox acting as his own treasurer)
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1969
Vote For A Man Who Aporeciates Your Vote
Vote For A Man Who Needs Your Support
Re-elect
C. D. JONES
Magistrate 16th Civil District
OBION COUNTY, TENNESSEE
Special Election, March 1, 1969
No Substitute for Experience . . .
Subject To Action Of Democratic
Primary, Tuesday, May 27, 1%9
YO R SUPPORT DEEPLY APPRECIATED
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CORN VALLEY
BOLOGNA All Meat Lb. 49c
U. S. CHOICE
RIB -STEAK
LB 890 U.SChoice
Club Steak
FOOD PRICES THAT SAY .. .
FRESH — LEAN — MEAiY
CENTER CUT
PORK-CHOPS
Lb. 99c
FIRST CUT
Lb. 59c
DIXIE By REEFOOT
BACON
Fresh
PORK
LIVER
Lb. 39c
2 Lb. Pak. 99c
FRESH LEAN
PORK-RIBS
490
REELFOOT HERMITAGE BRAND QUARTER SLICED
FRANKS 12-oz. 490 BACON Lb. 49C PORK LOIN Lb. 59e
Peter Pan
16-oz.
Salmon
69c
Fully Cooked
Heat and Eat
COD FISH
Steaks
—Frozen—
Lb. 79c
12-oz.
IVORYTIDE-CHEER LIQUID
MORTON 11-oz. ASSORT.
T. V. DINNERS
22-oz. BOX
TAKE YOUR PICK
Choice Of "1" Only
Ricktex
48-oz.
Cooking
Oil
79c
Merit
1 Lb. Box
Crackers
25c
MORTON 8-oz. ASSORT.
ea. 39c POT PIES
Stokely's Finest 2 y2 Size Cans
PEACHES 3 for $1.00
FARM FRESH EVERYDAY...
WIER
Yellow Crookneck
SQUASH lb. 15c
Cello Pak.
CARROTS
Crisp Red
bag 10c
RADISHES 3 bags 25c
AMERICAS' FAVORITE
VELVEETA
CHEESE SPREAD
2 LB. BOX
990
Wintergarden 20-oz.
Peas
Frozen Green Beans
Mix Veg.
3 for $1.
Morton
o 
-0Z.
Peach - Apple
Coconut
Pies
3 for $1.
5 for $1.00 STOKELY'S 303 SIZE 
FRUIT COCKTAIL 4 for $1.00
18 Count
Extra Fancy
JUMBO HEADS
LETTUCE
EA. 19c
Stokely's 46-oz. Cans
TOMATO JUICE 3for $1.
Johnny Fair Brand From Staley's—Assorted Flavors
SYRUP 44-oz. 69c
Colonial Frozen Fresh 26-oz. each
GERMAN CHO. CAKES 99c
Campbell's With Ketchup—Molasses--Onions 16-oz
PORK and BEANS 2 for 39c
This Ad Good For 7 Days
Not just for the week-end. U. S. Choice meats—
Farm fresh produce—Quality Line of Staple
groceries. — AD GOOD Feb. 13th Thru. 19th
me a a a • SOUTH FULTON TENNESSEE
LWJ AMES AND SON
SUPER MARKET
DOUBLE
QUALITY STAMPS
ON WEDNESDAY
PLUS — Prices Are Good On This Ad
